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Abstract: The difference between single and series-connected insulated gate bipolar transistor (IGBTs) during short circuit II
(SC II) is analyzed contrastively, and requirements for an improved protection have been advanced to solve the SC II problem of
series-connected IGBTs. A new principle of short circuit protection based on the logic of SC II fault processing used by the main
control unit was proposed, using an active voltage clamping circuit to balance the dynamic voltage during breakdown, using an
RC circuit to balance the voltage during tail current stage, and a formula to estimate the absorption capacitance and the selection
principle of static voltage balancing resistance was proposed. The parameters under the actual test condition was given, the short
circuit test system of series-connected IGBTs established, and the experimental verification carried out under the actual
conditions. The result shows that under a Vbus of 1400V (2.65kV maximum peak voltage for each IGBT), the new protection
method can provide synchronization of protect operation and voltage balancing during turning-off process, and the unbalance of
steady stage voltage is under 5%.
Keywords: Series-Connected IGBTs, Short Circuit in Series, SC II, Fault Detection, Voltage-Balancing in Fault

1. Introduction
High voltage power transmission technology play an
increasingly important role in long-distance transmission,
renewable energy and distributed generation fields, while the
commutation system is the core component of High Voltage
Direct Current (HVDC) system. As the development of
semiconductor device technology, the voltage source
converter based on high voltage and high power insulated gate
bipolar transistor (IGBT) has been widely used in DC power
transmission technology. Because the DC voltage level of the
flexible HVDC system is higher than that of the single IGBT,
it is important to improve the power level of the device by
using the series-connected IGBTs modules. [1-2] The press
pack IGBT has double side heat dissipation, and the current
density is higher under the same voltage level, especially for
use in series [3-4]. IGBT series applications need to solve two
problems: 1) voltage balancing of series-connected IGBTs in
the normal operating state; 2) the problem of short circuit in
series in the fault state. The key of voltage-balancing is to

ensure the consistency of turning-off delay time and the rising
rate of turning-off voltage of the series-connected IGBTs.
Since 1990s, there are experts and scholars began to explore
the method of dynamic equalization of series-connected
IGBTs. The method of voltage-balancing of series-connected
IGBTs schemes mainly includes the load side buffer circuit
and gate control. Combine the use of gate synchronous control
[5] and load side buffer circuit [6], realized voltage-balancing
of series-connected IGBTs, but there are relatively few
analysis fault characteristics and effective solutions for short
circuit II in series-connected IGBTs. [7-9]
From the traditional voltage source converter topology,
short circuit model of IGBT is divided into upper and lower
bridge short-circuit fault, bridge arm to phase short-circuit
fault and bridge arm to ground short circuit [10-11], as shown
in Figure 1. The bridge arm short-circuit fault occurred in the
turning-off state has just entered into the turning-on state,
which called short circuit I, the main reason is the power
module failure or driving signal error. Bridge arm to phase
short-circuit fault and bridge arm to ground short circuit of the
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load side during turning-on state called short circuit II, the
main reason is the load side insulation failure or line
connected wrong.

determined by the DC bus voltage Vbus and short circuit
inductance Lsc. With the further increase of Ic, Vcesat
increased slightly, when the current reaches to the saturation
point Isc/on and Vce rose to the DC bus voltage quickly, short
circuit current decreased to a static value Isc, the Vce/sc (on)
which is negative di/dt generated on a parasitic inductance is:

 dic 
Vce/sc(on)=Vbus+Lsc 

 dt 

Figure 1. Diagram of IGBT short circuit types.

With the improvement of manufacturing process and drive
unit control technology, short-circuit I fault occurred less in
the actual engineering application. As the converter load side
line is complex and the equipment interface is numerous,
short-circuit II fault occurs more easily. Therefore, according
to the short circuit II fault of IGBT, this paper analysis the
characteristic difference between single and series-connected
IGBTs during SC II detailed. And propose the protection
logic and voltage-balancing method of series-connected
IGBTs when short-circuit II fault, and verified protection case
under high voltage and high current condition.

2. The Characteristic Difference Between
Single and Series-Connected IGBTs
During SC II
The change of collector voltage Vce, short-circuit current
Ic and gate voltage Vge when short-circuit II fault [12] is
shown in Figure 2.

(1)

As see above, Vce/sc(on) is the return of the saturation of
the induction voltage value, Vbus is the bus voltage value, Lsc
is the short-circuit circuit inductance value.
For the series-connected stakpak IGBTs, the change of Vce,
Ic and Vge when short-circuit II fault is same with curve in
Figure 2. As the device parameters cannot be completely
consistent, the characteristics of short circuit II in series is
shown as follows.
2.1. The External Characteristic Difference Between Single
and Series-Connected IGBTs of SC II
When a short circuit fault occurs, the driver detects the fault
signal and turn off the fault IGBT.
When short-circuit II fault occurs, each series-connected
IGBTs driver detect the fault signal and issue shutdown
instructions are unsynchronized as the device parameters
cannot be completely consistent. Secondly, considering the
dispersion of IGBT gate parasitic parameters, the IGBT gate
actually received fault shutdown the signal time difference
will be further increased, the bus voltage is much higher than
that of single IGBT, the IGBT will bear all the bus voltage
which first off, resulting in this IGBT overvoltage breakdown.
In conclusion, when series-connected IGBTs short-circuit
fault occurs, improve the speed of circuit detection, reduce
the difference between the fault shutdown signal, and
synchronization off as much as possible.
2.2. The Turning-Off Voltage Characteristic Difference
Between Single and Series-Connected IGBTs of SC II

Figure 2. Short circuit II in a single 2.5kV IGBT module.

When the pulse is open, collector emitter voltage Vce drop
to saturation voltage Vcesat; in case of a short circuit, the
collector current Ic will increase sharply, the value of di/dt is

The di/dt of short-circuit fault is much higher than that of
the normal shutdown, so the peak of Vce/sc is much higher
when short circuit, then use the active clamp circuit (AVC) to
suppress overvoltage peak.
For series-connected IGBTs in short circuit II, it must be
voltage-balancing when short-circuit II fault. The
voltage-balancing of series-connected IGBTs when
short-circuit II fault divided into two aspects: 1) the
voltage-balancing of the time of shut off, 2) the
voltage-balancing of the time of tail current stage after shut
off. Due to the dispersion nature of the parasitic parameters
of the series-connected IGBTs and the un-synchronization of
the time of the fault shutdown time cause the dynamic
voltage-unbalancing of the series-connected IGBTs. Secondly,
the voltage peak much higher than the normal situation when
short-circuit II which is further deteriorate the dynamic
voltage-unbalancing. In addition, when the gate voltage of
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Vge reduced to below the threshold voltage in the turning-off
process, the collector current Ic take into the tail current stage,
and the gate driver lost control of IGBT. Due to the
dispersion nature of the parasitic parameters of the IGBTs,
the current attenuation in the tail current stage can not be
exactly the same even if same series valve, which causing
voltage-unbalancing of the series-connected IGBTs in the tail
current stage.
The rate of the voltage-unbalancing of the
series-connected IGBTs [13] can be expressed as
α=(∆V Vn )×100% , which Vn is the average voltage of each

series device, ∆V is the absolute value of the difference
between the actual voltage and the average voltage.

3. Protection Method for Short Circuit II
for Series-Connected Stakpak IGBTs
3.1. Logic Scheme of Short Circuit in Series Fault Test
At present, the conventional short circuit fault detection
methods of IGBT include Vce back saturation detection and
the di/dt detection of the small inductance which within the
auxiliary E and power E [14]. For series-connected stakpak
IGBTs, due to the special encapsulation of IGBT using
double-sided cloth electrode package, module internal
auxiliary e and E power are the same contact electrode and
no small parasitic inductance between them, so cannot use
di/dt fault detection method. Secondly, short circuit II of the
large power IGBT occurs in the turning-on process, the Vce
voltage is greatly reduced, the Vce detection method is slow.
Longer short circuit detection blind area can make the IGBT
long time in short circuit operation mode, increase the risk of
short circuit failure of IGBT [15]., so need to adjust the
circuit parameters of Vce sampling, shorten the short
detection zone time.
In two series-connected IGBTs as an example, the
detection principle of series short circuit II fault is shown in
Figure 3. Fault detection using diode network to detect Vce
voltage. The theoretical basis is, Ic in the period of current
flow through the valve each IGBT series is completely
consistent, and before the Vce voltage of each IGBT returned
to saturation, the collector current Ic is positively correlated
with the collector emitter voltage Vce. When Ic exceeds the
rated operating current to a certain extent, and the
series-connected IGBTs showed no obvious desaturation
occurs, it generates short circuit II fault in series. According
to the Ic-Vce curve in the datasheet can get Vce under a
short-circuit current, and set it is the reference voltage Vref.
And then compare Vref with the collected voltage Vce of
each IGBT. Set the action value of the detection loop is 4kA,
when Ic more than 4kA, Vce>Vref. The detection circuit
outputs a fault signal to the driver.

Figure 3. Vce voltage detection logic diagram of SC II for series IGBTs.

After the short circuit fault signal is received, the driver
should be as close as possible to turn off the fault IGBT, so as
to reduce voltage-unbalancing, then short circuit protection
based on the logic of SC II fault processing used by the main
control unit was proposed. The logic sequence diagram of SC
II for series IGBTs is shown in Figure 4, high level
representation to detect short circuit faults. Due to the
difference of the parasitic parameters of IGBT itself, the
driver of Q1 first detects the short circuit fault in t0 time, and
converts the fault signal to the optical signal upload to drive
the main control unit, and receives the fault signal and locks
it. At the same time, all the IGBT (Q1 and Q2) in the series
valve issue shutdown instructions, the driver will turn off the
light signal into electrical signals and the implementation of
the shutdown instructions.

Figure 4. The logic sequence diagram of SC II for series IGBTs.

3.2. Voltage-Balancing Method of Short Circuit in Series
The short-circuit fault current in series-connected IGBTs
facing a new voltage-unbalancing problem: similar with
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single IGBT in short circuit fault, using an active voltage
clamping circuit to balance the dynamic voltage during
breakdown, using an RC circuit to balance the voltage during
tail current stage.
The basic AVC clamp circuit constituted by TVS, fast
recovery diode and current limiting resistor, as shown in
Figure 5: Rs1 and Rs2 are the current limiting resistors in
active clamp circuit respectively, D1 and D2 are fast recovery
diode respectively, DZ1 and DZ2 are TVS tubes of each IGBT.

the clamp action voltage.
In the series short circuit test, considering the clamp time
and power consumption, the AVC circuit is composed by 7
TVS tube series, the reverse clamp voltage is 300Vof each
TVS tube, the power is 600W, the highest voltage clamp is
2100V.
The method is using an RC circuit to balance the voltage
during tail current stage. In two series-connected IGBTs as an
example, assumed that the series-connected IGBTs is
voltage-unbalancing in the shutdown time. When series
IGBTs entered the tail current stage in t0, and the current is
I0. IC1 and IC2 is the tail current of this two series IGBTs,
Vce1 and Vce2 are the collector-emitter voltage respectively,
Vbus is DC bus voltage. That decline of the tail current decay
is exponential function approximation, two series tail current
time constant is τ 1 and τ 2 of series-connected IGBTs
respectively. The voltage-balancing caused by the tail current
all absorbed by the capacitor C, ignoring the current limiting
resistance Rs, ∆t time later, the relationship between
voltage and current of the series-connected IGBTs is
expressed as follows:
C × [Vce1 (t0 + ∆t ) − Vce1 (t0 )]=
I 0 × (e

−

t0

τ2

−e

−

(4)

t0

τ1

) × ∆t +C × [Vce2 (t0 + ∆t ) − Vce2 (t0 )]

Simplify as:
−

'
C ×Vce1
= I0 × (e

t0

τ2

−

−e

t0

τ1

'
)+C ×Vce2

(5)

and: Vce1 +Vce2 = Vbus
The voltage difference of series IGBTs in tail current stage:
Figure 5. Diagram of AVC during SC II for series IGBTs.

∆V = Vce1 − Vce2

When the voltage between the collector and emitter of the
IGBT exceeds the reverse breakdown voltage of the TVS
tube, then current flow through TVS, some charge from the
collector to the gate in order to keep the gate voltage
threshold voltage Vgeth. IGBT works in a linear mode,
equivalent to a voltage controlled current source. Therefore,
the over voltage on the IGBT is clamped in the reverse
breakdown voltage level of the TVS tube, and then the energy
stored on the stray inductance Lsc is consumed on the IGBT,
taking the Q1tube as an example, the clamping time of TVS is
[6]:
Tclamping ≈

Lsc × I c
Vz1 -Vce1

(2)

As see above: Lsc is the stray inductance, Ic is the clamped
current, Vz1 is the clamp voltage of Q1 tube, Vce1 is the
collector-emitter voltage of Q1 tube.
The power consumption of the clamp circuit is:
Psw_TVS =Fsw × Tclamping × I z × Vz1

(3)

In the formula, Psw_TVS is the power consumption of the
clamp circuit, Fsw is the clamp circuit's operating frequency,
Iz is the current that flows through the TVS tube, the Vz1 is

t0

=

t0

−
−
I0
× (∫ e τ 2 dt − ∫ e τ1 dt )
C

After (4~5) τ , consider the two series-connected IGBTs tail
current reduced to zero, and the absorption capacitance
expressions:
C=

I0
× (τ 2 − τ 1 )
∆V

(6)

According to 60747-9:2007 IEC: the duration of the tail
current is0.1Ic~0.02Ic. The rated current of the Stakpak
IGBT is 2000A, take I0=125A, Difference of the tail current
time constant of two series-connected IGBTs is 0.5µs~1.0µs,
Vbus=2000V, ∆V controlled within 5%Vbus, then can
calculate C=0.5µF or 1µF.
Considering the loss and other factors, take R=18Ω.

4. Experimental
4.1. Test Principle
In this paper, the model of the IGBT used in the test is ABB
5SNA1400K451300, rated voltage is 4500V, rated current is
2000A. The SC II schematic of two series-connected IGBTs
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as shown in Figure 6, the parameters as shown in table 1:

Figure 7. Waveform of series SC II in traditional protection measurement.

DC bus Vbus=1400V, no active clamp circuit in series
with a special fault protection scheme: setting the current
operating point of the Vce voltage fault detection circuit is
4000A. The superior control unit output the fault shutdown
signal and applying the RC absorption circuit. Waveform of
series SC II in new protection measurement without AVC is
shown in Figure 8. Due to the difference characteristics of Q1
and Q2 tube, they are un-synchronization in turning-off time,
the peak turning-off voltage ofQ1 tube is 2650Vfirstly, the
peak voltage of Q2 is 1760V, steady state voltage difference
of them is 125V when completely turning- off, and the
voltage unbalance of steady stage voltage is 9.8%.

(a) schematic of the test platform

(b) module structure of two series-connected stakpak IGBTs
Figure 6. SC II schematic of two series-connected IGBTs.
Table 1. Parameters of the test platform.
variable
DC bus
short circuit inductance
AVC clamp voltage
voltage balancing capacitor
current-limiting resistance

Ubus
L
—
C
RS

value
1400V
1.5µH
2100V
0.56µF
18Ω

4.2. Test Result
Set DC bus Vbus=1400V, clamp voltage is 2100V, using
the conventional fault protection scheme: Vce desaturation
detection circuit. The driver of the series IGBTs process fault
signal and shut down no dynamic absorption circuit
respectively. Waveform of series SC II in traditional
protection measurement is shown in Figure 7. Due to the
Dispersion characteristics of IGBT, the Q1 tube and Q2
tube appear to be un-synchronous, Q1 driver detect the SC
fault signal and send shutdown instruction the command
firstly, and voltage spike is clamped at 2100V, and Q1 bear
all bus voltage 1400V. Q2 was not detected the fault signal
and maintain the collector emitter saturation voltage.

Figure 8. Waveform of series SC II in new protection measurement without
AVC.

Comparison of Figures 7 and 8, after use of the scheme of
the special fault protection logic in series, the steady-state
voltage difference is decreased from 1400V to 125 V, the
unbalance degree of steady state shutdown voltage is reduced
from 100% to 9.8%. It explain: the protection logic of all
series IGBT synchronous actions can effectively improve the
consistency of the protection action when the series IGBT
short circuit faults are connected in series, but as the dynamic
shutdown voltage spikes are not completely consistent,
simply by parallel RC resistance capacitance loop can
improve the voltage balancing, but cannot completely realize
the voltage-balancing in fault.
DC bus Vbus=1400V, clamp voltage is 2100V, waveform
of series SC II in new protection method is shown in Figure 9.
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In the case of series turning-off is not synchronized, the peak
of turning-off voltage of Q1 and Q2is clamped at 2100V, the
steady-state off voltage difference is 45V, the voltage
unbalance of steady stage voltage is4%.

Figure 9. Waveform of series SC II in new protection method with AVC
2100V.

Comparison of Figures 8 and 9, series special protection
fault logic is used in the two conditions. When the AVC clamp
protection circuit is enabled, the fault voltage spike is reduced
from the highest value 2650V to 2100V, the steady-state
voltage difference is reduced from 125V to 45V, the unbalance
degree of steady state shutdown voltage is reduced from 9.8%
to 4%, which can further reduce voltage-unbalancing in fault
in series. Based on the experimental results above, combined
with the superior master control unit, IGBT and clamping
circuit, RC absorption circuit and other protective measures,
can achieve the series short-circuit II fault in the whole process
of the voltage-balancing.

5. Conclusion
According to the short circuit II fault of IGBT, as the
stakpak IGBT as an example, this paper analysis the
difference between single and series-connected IGBTs during
short circuit II detailed. A new principle of short circuit
protection based on the logic of SC II fault processing used by
the main control unit was proposed, using an active voltage
clamping circuit to balance the dynamic voltage during
breakdown, using an RC circuit to balance the voltage during
tail current stage, and a formula to estimate the absorption
capacitance and the selection principle of static voltage
balancing resistance was proposed. On the basis theory above,
design the Vbus=1400V (the peak voltage of single IGBT is
2650V), Isc is 4000A. The result shows that the new
protection method can provide the synchronization of protect
operation and voltage balancing during turning-off process,
and the unbalance of steady stage voltage is under 5%.
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